
Dear ;Jim, 	 House committee-calls from 	 10/13/76 

Geld you phoned a fe meautee ago so I could encapealte the call tonight and ask you 
to think about suei estions. 

k  called me to zee if Ix could go there. I assueed him I can and will and that it 
was Sprague's idea that he come here. I think that would have been better but I did offer 
to take the bus. It is now set for Wednesday and. I can get a ride that day. 

It will be in Downing's office, so I suppoeed they do not have space yet. Sprague 
and I are set for two hours. Then I'm to meet with other lawyers. 

As I told you I'm much encouraged by the totality with which my most basic ream.- 
mendation was taken. Sprague's prosecetorial experience was largely is not mostly in 
homicides. Rick told me that under him there is going to be a sort of deputy general 
counsel and under him two more homicide experts, one for FiK, one for King. Great, 
despite the problems this can mean with the feobs. Normally one would have expected an 
experienced defense lawyer with come criminal experience. 

The present plan is for them to break about half and half on legal staff, to total 
about three dozen. I suggested King did not need nearly as many. Rick agrees but there 
may be a black caucus problem. They did swing it. 

They plan for a-staff of about 170, quite large. 

Sprague hes a completely free hand. Hiring and firing too. I don't think the Deviates 
of the Congress will be hapey about that or abide by it. They see red through opaque 
black glasees. But can also be handled i. neceseary. 

I'll know Wediasday how much of the rent they are accepting. if they don t go for 
it without putting iiorrow, Lane, Kann etc on I expect Wednesday may be my lase visit 
there. I'll mace this clear at the end, with reasons. 

Rick said it is too bad that you are still Ray's counsel. I said not so, that you 
could still testify and in my belief should because there are important areas that should 
at least be in the record and part of the Members' education. I said that with these 
subjects you ketx have no conflict of interest. I mentioned how the courts and the law 
cork and don't work. He liked it. I did not specify but I had both King and FOIA in mind. 
You remember and think of anything else. Or make notes when you can. The 0IA story can 
be a very significant part of their early work. I'll make notelon the bus tomorrow on 
what I want to talk to him about. 

Gathering- a staff of 170 means trouble. ''t will begin with informants on it, people 
ready to do dirtyworks and end with the Ake-type assassination. When and ho, they'll get 
them and what they'll do worries me. Their knowledge will escape ieteetal comeueication. 
Starvation midst plenty ieeends. I've been through this with a much, much smaller staff. 
When everyone works very herd there is too much tore: :.y do not keow, even teea. 

I made brief eention of the ifnuntroy ease. Rick is aware. He says it got the rcoolution 
panned. I said only because others copped out, the truth would have done it bettor. why 
didn t they do that. 

I'm not battled my encouragement over the very firm takine of the eourse e outlined 
deceive me or soften my awn determinations. I see much trouble ahead. If Sprague in a 
real one and if I can establish a basis of truth and faith perhaps this eua be saved, at 
least free being a disaster. 

I told fLeY 	ec objection of the whole thine being taped and do recoetend it 
because it will be controversial, becauoe there will be too each to remember, and e?cause 

welcome confrontation with I one who spell trouble for Sprague and the Coeeittee. Lie 
seemed to lie. the idea. I eoe't do it. I tried to eat him to underele,ald that there will 
be such non-fact duaped on them when they have no basis for discrimiention. I would like 
the to be agile tok hole me to aceount for what 1 say and represent as fact. 'e thie ee saye 
he told Sprague taa he'd never euestion what I say is fact and would accept opinion. Dest, 


